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CI.4:3IISISIF,PeI XIX"• Bieek,;t2.llßegirsent
r ilennPylitunia Nuluuteer!, -killed ut the
:battle ut"•teu!ues' 1, 11" •Vi ;gin is, June 27.

;",1862.
Colone; J. 11.Chili; G4tlrßeg'tne, Li r

VolFmteers (sth Pen n•iy:vent
airs), ltilieq lit the bittrio of •'Autiewut,''
,Mat&art..l4,gtetriber 17, 1E4;2.

1). 'Baker, 714 Regiment.
l'ennu'llottio. Volunteers, Milled atthebat-
tlo svf Bluff," Oetrber 31,

Colonel 11, Bohlen, 73tlr .114P!mtenn-
stylcatlin, Volunteers, prornotetl_toinigadier
general, killed on the jtappaliannoek,Vir-
uiein, on the •".'.d daF-nf Aneust,:lB62.

Colonel James Miller, lAlBt -.Regiment
,l'ennPylvenia Vekni4ers. killed at the bat-
•t le4-rair 0.1k5," on the 21.4 day .6"ol•May,
A 302.

.o.lonel .7. F. R2.1 Regiment
-31'.1,11syfoartio..Volunteerti, kilted at the hat-
Ile of •'l3lLines' Mill," Virginia, on ihe f;t11

_June, 1952.
Colonel William V. Murry, 64:h Regiment

Peoneyirrsnie Volunteers, killed lit the bat-
tle of "Winehelter," qt. :261 of
March, IFC,t2.

Cduneel if. M. pa:diar. „Yoth F.egiment:
:P.vcxyt,artia I'ehinteers, killed at the bat-

of •:(1a;z:,•:;; Mill,`;',fcti:7„itkia, on the =7th
ociano. 1862.

Cruivaiale, 123.1 Regi-
ment Pennhylvanin Velnoteer=, killed ut the

.b.t.ttle of "...Itl*stam," Maryland, September
17. 13'6'1

Colonel 11. J. Zinn, IZOI/1 ftegbncnt
Pennsylvania lialunteer4. killed nt the battle
a Fredericksburg., un the 13:l. tiny of
.lieatmter, ISGr2..

lunel it. A. oOcfor 1, 132.1...11e.1tnerttPennsylvania, V.,luntPers. Lillod ',a the
tmttle of “.Intietatm," Septut:ober
/T.

DlED.—C...lopel,clusepl, 11. Wilson, 101st
Regiment Pennsylvonin V.lnuteer.., died in
cAinp pn the :lOrliof :%Itty, 18.02.

Culun;..l Thomas A. Zi'egle, 107111 Reei-
aient I'enn.yltanitt Vuluntecrs. diyd in
ekrap, in Virginia, nn the 15th 443 of July,
.1882. •
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attar 7he attention of the reader is directed
thc crdrertiwemeni ofDr. Marl.ley's Family

Maticioes to &e loaud in ctatitha C.Altimn of
/.is Paper.

7e Xontrie3.
Paltlata tt•ftt Gtaarrta•lta-th.- Felatir) ?soother of

fiero. c.ILI.IICIII Monthly it 1: received We ran
bwartily rec.:unmet.] it to our tqrteultur.tl ,Itla

.0011111 1 y VlAllier.
NIAGAZta —k•lllJr for Ninrch

_COM«. with it. Itrt.4lll Or good litala, A m0,4 op-
-111,4,...:0e for tire horn, esrele. I. :very:host:

in is i+ gout. 1111,1 for laatity ranting.
Coney's I.4or's COIM rat. • Marett n nrli or

.alpsey One I.c IV 01 Mute 111011
tt-11‘1 lateen,. and Ili.. oilut,tr too., pr0.“40 n. it more
11.-n Ordinarily memo. Tl,rot r .l be de 1110I•C
iitC,lll“l3.o 1.1.1111/y V11.3101. 111101 . •

INANOt 11.47)1R: MaOaZINII the 'her fil• 111.•
rata sturnber of till. fir-t• rate trod.eo• Let
refry m.r ntliterthe fcr • rrtlit Levu,- 14 it iv,

tier ii ill in Jill, inc In .41 vIt.:14(1:ot.: of ttlt the mug.-
kik., of tie elm's. The tate. 111•ur.i
.honer Ver, reoMt•:r. The per,.lotr
pirlynent devoted to the I oh,. n Ilse 1110-1 emnplete
—ro say those Mho valght tva—tualiti it, an,
naollll4

.114rIter. .Wistler, train Manchester,
will preach in the German Reformed

Church, nest Sunday, 22nd hitt., morning
and evening, in the Engligh loognage. The
puliVie are invited to attend.

;F./Alia VI" THE SZA4L.N.• -On \luud t•

ifig the first rafts or the scasati arra: t.,.1

aka kidadwatere. They were two timt.e:
raft,/ tram the \Vett Branch, which were
probably floated out on the hie fret ,lteet.

Ikeneral arrir4ti of timber ut lumber, ia how-
. •

tt ,roF, t./ be anticipated from thin chance
'early delegation of our tip ricer friends.

Extatorriork:.—An inhibition be
un Monday erening next, at the ;lithe-

dist elatreb, by the children of the Miesion
ttunday School, at whioh will be given the u-
-66,3 eseered.ee —.peak ing, debating. King ing
&e. It is likely to prove a highly interest-
ing occasion, and we hope there will be a
seheral attendance, as the prueeeilt of tho
w.ildition trill be applied for the benefit of
the school, ita the purehase ,f hooks.

Cow mr,nl;<4 at 7 o'clock, Molission 10
=I

Nitu..—We learn that
.the repairs to the Ctilutubil Rolling Mill !
Are nearly completed. :and that work will ,

...tieresuuted on next .Monday. This will Lel
clod news for the many workmen thrown'
iroddenly out deFiployrnert by the I.:reek-
ing dawn ofthe machinery about s month
'Ante. Ttt e su.pension of wuth co' large

.
.

n manufacturing establishment e ••eneral
•-

misfortune to the town. In this case the
nmsequences were felt even further, as the
Beading & Columbia Railroad depends up-

:on this mill for its iron, nod the track-lny-
ers have been compelled to suspend opera-
tion; within half a mile of Litie fur want of

This itnportaUt work no also
•

start anew, 115 110(.41 11.11 the mill can.totr. cut
a few rails.
„"Dcrwitr.a."--Our neighbors oi York

base been indulging in s, lithe ••panic” over
esa'.k,oal hostitntioni—.".Detwiler." In some
manner a rumor dice editing the fractional
issue of Detwiler & Dro., obtained currency
and credence, and the consequence was a
i'emporary alarming decline in the market.

There is no danger of D. st Bro. failing to
redeem their checks. In token of our con-
fidence we continue to receive it in large or
`Small (alms! tno small) quantities fur sub-
-8E1;C/on...job work and advertising at this
office. Thecrork Repirldican of Wednesday

tteus sets its readers right on the "currency"
question:
-.l".ttiva B.vec.pa.—Ddling last week a r,a-

mar gained currency in this linrioogli, that
the mall curreisny'eheas or Messrs.

& Co., bad baasomb voiles owing to

the insolvency of that firm. We have _in-
vestigated this matter. and have ascertained

"st,st nut the slightest ground existedfur any
"dash report. The first, in question. is e0n-

":14144 one of the mostreliable in the State,
..t. is alroxlarttly- elsle to meet all its obli-
gatlims. The Detwiler checks sire

• quenfly a gnu4l as any .urres..ly that de-
merivtliAt Airculating .aids and far!
eaperiae a most

1:ele 'rouse:co Caor.---:The steady growth

! of 'the ttibacco• "interest' in, this neighbor-
hood within the pastfew years has been the
one marWI change in theeitherwise almost

leneraried character of our agricultural
-;!ine. For many years tebacco in small

e: elle:lee has been grylett along the banks
evere.inelemeestorend York counties,

;. e., itspecies of mania
I seized the goon peepee—eomewhat Similar
to the "multicaulas",,fever—which plantedevery snare nook and scorner intobacco.—

,Like its urtfortu.nate .prototype. this specu-
lation was temporary, and the weed fur aat
time declined in -popularity in consequence
offailure to realize the extravagant bnpes of

! producers. With a-few farmers on the rich
lelhrtial .ben. MN of the river banks, however,

, small ;-patch" of tobacco was annually
cultivated; end never failed to prove
nerative. Our farmers are slow to permit;
innovations; :but etubacco has gradually
grown'into public favor, though cautiously
touched on account of the exhaustive nature

,of the crop. Still, for the past eight or ten
! years the annual product of both York and
Lancaster clunties has steadily increased.
liefure the breaking out of the elavehohlers'

; rebellion and the consequent devastation of
the tobacco-growing regions of Virgiaia,
Kentucky and Tennessee, and the ontite
closing of the ll'clriond merket, our tubas-
en crop had hecotrie"rin -importatit item.—
stimulated by the rise in the raw material, I
coneeeeteet epee the exieting rebellion, bow-
ever, and the foreign demand which tins en-
tered this market, during IROI and 18G2—
particularly the litite'r year—much larger
crops than usual have been planted,.erown

cured. The product of this county will
t figure up to a very impesitie, sum, and that
of Y"rk C1"1213.7111 prove heavy, ul-i •

though the yield per acre last year was light
compared a ith former seasons. We see but
little of the Lancaster county crop at this
place, as most of it is deliveretl in Lancers
ter, but a very large portion of the lurk
county tobace, is recoii el at %hie wine

On Friday, the Pith inst., the agents of
Messrs. Gable, of Lancaster, common:mil re-
ceising their purchases of the York County
tobacco crop, nt this place. The werehonee
of Messrs. Vaughee was the sret depot, and
for nearly a week Front and L ,cust streets
were crowded by the teams laden with the
weed. On .Nlonday week one hundred and
seven wagons were discharged during the
day—the largest day's work of the season.
After completely filling the Vaughen ware-
house, the tobacco was received at the large
warehouse of the Columbia Bank. on the,
nutlet. 1:p to last Tuesday about 300,000
lbs. had been received, and there are atili
lots arriving daily.

There has been a number of individual
lease, of success exemplieud in the sale of
the last year's crop of tobacco at this point. I
In several instances the proeeeds of one
grower'e sale amounted to s2,ooo—and this
from but few acres of ground; rarely more
than ten. Moser. , Shartzer and ()amen
who last year purchased en island of user
thirty awes in the Suopielinna, below Wash-
ingtcn, planted twelve neres with tobacco.
The crop was unusually title and large—the
best tobacco delivered at this place—and
realized more than, the cost of the entire is-
land.

All tobacco is received here by Mr. Uriah
I'mley, chief buyer and packer for Messrs.
Gal,le in this section. lie made most of the
York County purclmse4, any is exceedingly
popular with the pions farmers of the other
side. Messrs. Vunghen are paymasters and
'111...,1 paid out a large stun in the aggregate,

thin the post tvro weeks. The packing
• a.rr; for the h.lateen t•tered at tbk point
and Lainca••• - made by Mr. Jrin, B.
Bachtnnn,at t::::.i.isqueha.nria Planing Mill,
Columbia.

The Lsneaster county crop, as we have
said, it mainly delivered at Lancaster, and
31essrs. Cable hare received large quanti-
ties at their depot there The produce of
Manor, West Hempeteld, A:c., is we under-
stand still in the hood.' ui.the growers, and
forms a .very oonsiLierablo proportion of the
whole 'crop. ~It is held, we suppose, for an
advance in price. .The rates this year have
been ereellent. The,price paid at this place
averaged about 14e. for wrappers and 7e. for
filler.. though many lots sold at 'He. At
this rate the crop pays immensely.

We understand that Messrs. Gable's pur-
chases up to the present time amount to
about ",:•000,000 lbs. They have received
and stored at Goldsboro. York County some
400.n00 lbs. They purchase on commission
for European bou,cs.

Army Correspondence
„Ncwt car NCYCS, rebruary 14th 1:1(111.

DEAR Ser:—On mania; laet, we pulled
stakes at camp oppn..ito Vredericksburg. and
went by Railway to Accrtin. Our Regi-
ment embarked on the goad steamer John
A. Warner, and departed early.neet morn-
ing bidding a cheerful adieu to the Army or
the Potomac—its mud, short rations, had
management. and all the other ills which
;lint moat rpi,scm-ula.9f all miser:o4:e armies
is heir too.

A safe, slow but pleasant trip brought us
to Fortress Munroe on Thursday evening.
On Friday morning we debarked at this
place, and are now nearly on the same spot
we occupied in July last on our return from
South Carolina. E.irly this morning we
commenced hotting. a n d by laboring indus-
triously during to day (Saturday) we will
be enabled to reat on the Sabbath day in our
new quarters. Here wehave a most delight-

,

, ful camp—nomud; wood and water in abun-
dance, and in fact everything to make &sold-
ier comfortable. For the first timeio ruany
months, rations have been issued to us of el-
egant fresh bread. potatoes, onions, beans,
rice and fresh beef: think of that ye heroes
of the Army of the Potomac, and wish that
you -Gs mit Burnside" in the 9th Army
Corps. Furthermore, we are to be furnish-
ed with tents--not the yard square shelter,
but real genuine wedge tents. Themost of
our regiment have oonolnded to leers their
tants for the present with the regimental
Q. St: they prefer living in theirLute, vrbielt
they finished PO comfortably before the
tent order was received.

Our Colonel is nowincommand -dare Ist
n;wisiun the '.l„t. „Ikrmy r.irps arid you

may be,assured that he puts his Lest foot
foremost. ]am armbleito learn, MO fit is
dOubtful if the Coliillimself knows, vrby
all the senior officeee,are absent; or Low it
is that the command:of the division devolv-
on him; yet so it is. lie seemsto alternate
in commanding Division, Brigade and•Reg-
iment. lie seems.too to be growing tired of
these changes, and has demanded thatbabe
either permitted to remain 'in .command of
his regiment, er else be placed permanently
in command of a Brigade. I know That he
would mach prefer remaining with his own

good and well disciplined re g iment; yet
rather than be a convenience 1%.2. : fTi•
cere who have rank and ernolumr., • -

erals, will resign his commis:4i,',
from the service. 1 would Le,

understand from this, that he ues;,,s to
withdraw from the service; he simply de-
mands that he be permitted to do his duty
with his regiment. but if he is to be detach-
ed continually from the reginient to perform
the duties of other officers, will tender his
resignation. This thing of having an army
of Generals loafing around Washington
whilst other and perhaps better officers have
to perform their duties is creating much
dissatisfaction in the army. The remedy
should be applied, and such men as Clay,
Fremont, Harney, Cadwallader, Stone, and
droves of others should be promptly dis-
mi.sed.

The weather hero is remarkably pleasant.
All kinds ofmar,lteting is abundant and rea-
sonable in prize: Oysters ready opened, large,
ftt and gnel are hawked through camp at one
dollarper gallon. We have a daily mail—-
receive Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New
York. papers one day after date. One Mon-
itor, one steam Frigate, and several Gun-
Boats are in the Roads in plain sight faum
Our camps.

Quartermaster McClure has nut yet re-
turned. ,Commisary eergeant Math is Mao
absent on a visit home—Maytown. During
their absence all the duties of the Quarter-
master and Commisary department it man-
aged by Q. M. Sergeant Amos Mullen—and
I may add, in the most complete and satisfac-
tory manner.

OurRegiment enjoys good health—"K"
and "B" particularly.

I am glad to learn that the Reserves have
gone to Washington—sorry to leave our

comrades of the 23d in the mud, but they
would be"Zou-Zous," you know!

Newport Now is an excellnnt point for
visitors. A passenger steamer /eaves Balti-
more daily for Fortress Monroe, and this
place. We would be P:eased to see our
friends in camp. Come along Samuel; bring
a few of our lady friends, we'll try to aecom-
modate all. Nu! no: we couldn't stand it:
the eight it a few Columbia girls in this
camp would set the boys crazy—the photo-
graph of one would fret] turn me up!-ide
demo.

Truly yours, lIES

The Conscription BilL

The following is a summary of the chief
points of the Conscription bill which has
just passed the Senate.

After a preamble which sets forth the ren-
scns for the measure. it is enacted that all
able bodied mule citizens, and f.reigners
who have declared their intention to become
citizens, who are between the ages of twen-
ty and thirty-five years, shall be declared to
constitute the national forces, and liable to
perform military service when called upon
by the President.

Section second exempts from service such
persons as arc rejected as physically or men-
tally unfit for the service; also, first, the
Vice President of the United States, the

1 judges of the various c ourts of the 'United
States, the heads of the various executive
departments of the gorernment, and the
Governors of the several State.; and sec-
ond, the only son liable to milit:trt, duty of
e widow dependant upon hi• - sup
port third, the only son of • tifm
parents dependent upon lii• • •
port; fourth, where thzre a- rr more
sons of aged or infirm p.trents subject to
the draft, the father, or it bo be dead, the
mother may elect wioh son shell be exempt;
fifth, the only brother of children not twelve I
years old, havipg neither father nor molter,
dependent upon l!thc:r for support; sixth,
the father of motherless eh ild..en under
twelve years of age dependent upon his la-
bor fur support; soverW., where Mere are a
father and sons in the same family and house-
hold, and two of them are in the military
service of the United States as non-cotnnsis•
shined offn.ers, musicians or privates, the
residue of such family, not exceeding two,
shall be exempt: and no persons but such
as are herein exempt shall be exempt—pro-
vided, however, that no person who has been
convicted of of any felony shall bo enrolled
or permitted to verve iu said forces.

Section third makes two classes of the en-
rolled citizens._ The first .;lase consists of
all those subject to duty betwen the ages

-

ot twenty and thirty-five years who are sub-
lject to duty. The second class embraces all
others subject to military duty, and they aro
not to be called out until the first class has
been called into service.

Section fon; to ten inclusive makes the
District of Columbia, each of the territories,
and each Congressional district an enroll-
ing district, and authorise• the'appointment
of u Provost Marshal for each district, un-

der whose superintendence the draft shall
be made. All persons who Fe enrolled are
liable,for two years from the date of enroll•
rent tole called into the military service of
the United States, fur three yearn, maleio
sooner discharged.

Section twelve declares that ,glen th,c
draft shall be made in any district, t'ae en-
rolling board for, that district, consisting of
three persons, the provost marshal as presi-
dent, nod having a practising physician or
surgeon for one of its members, shall make
a draft of thecitizens subjecttomilitary, du-
ty, of the nombers requited, and fifty per
cent. in excess. 411 conscripts are to re-
port in ten days. Those who wish may pro-
cure exemption by furnishing a substitute,
or by the payment ,9fthrce hundred dollars.
Any conscript failing to report for duty, or
who does not procure exemption, is to In
treated as a deserter, unless/4y can sh ow by

is not liable to military duty.

FROM THE RAPPAHANNOCK.
WASITINGTON, Feb. fl.—From the state-

ments of perSol9 who have returned from
the Rappthann mit it appears that the rebels
are vrorkiog with great energy and industry.
They have thrown o t two lines of breast-
works opposite to Falmouth. on the low
grounds near the river. and are continuing
them along the river bank in front of Fred.
ericksburg

Ja.ukson's force is said be back on thefirst
range of hills, two miles south of Freder-
icksburg. The stalk° of a large camp fire
was yesterday plainly seen, and the woods
are rapidly disappearing in that vicinity.—
The rebel headquarters are plainly seen
from nur side thr.aot a powerful glass.—
The p..sitiln is two miles S. S. W. from
Fredericksburg-

There is trouble among the sutlers, Gen,
Patrick, the Provost Marshall General

being engaged in vivrJusly carrying out
the new *vier. A tar.,o cargo of unauthor-
ized antlers' stores was recently seized at
Belle Plain and confi4cated.

Col. Ambrose Thompson yesterday
discovered now abuses inthe Quartermaster
Department at Aquia Creek: and promptly
applied the remedy. Contraband whisky
valued at SLOW was among the forfeitures.

The court martial triads fur desertion .are
kept very quiet. There is a determination
to make examples some if not all those
convicted.

Important From Hilton Head—An Ex-
pedition up the Ogeeche and Wil-
mington Rivers.
TittvuN Hem", reb. U.—Within the next

forte-eighthours a brigade offiefautry, with
a number of heavy batterlee. under com-
mend of Geo. Saym be embarked
for the Ogeeche ail Wil.nin ;ton rivers)
with a view to e I izement on the main
land !tntd!.slands adj.teent to their monthe,
and the eoe"strunti so or obstructions in the
channels, and the erection of batteries on the
shoro,in order to proven t effectually the
success of any attempt by either the Natal-
vine or the iroia-clogl Atlanta to come out of
theirprelent places. This movement
is being made in c )ns". pie9ce of the impos-
ibility, developed by the unecute,essful efforts
of the Montauk, to fors, dui rebel obetruc.
tinne its the mentioned rivers, and will ra,
liege tr.& The %f•mtsok and reessie fre

At his residence. in IYe•t ifempfield township. onTae•day, 10th lust., HKIeT flew., in thit Scith year of
his age.

NEW GOODS.
tyrin Rave Just Reveler.' our Full Stock• of DRY

VI GOODS, which we will sell et the lowest cash
figures. sTEACY h

Corner ttl and Loeutti Street. Coterulds.

Section foitrteenn provides_ pr the inspect-
tion, by an army surgeon, ,of all drafted,men, and the discharge of those not able'
bodied. Afterthe reiluirctl„number of able
bodied men are obtained the remainder will
be discharged.

Section eighteen: is to encourage militia
and volunteers now in the service to re-enlist
by the payment of additional bounties.

It is also provided that when a regiment
of the same arm from any State bits lost
half its men by battle:that the companies
of the regiment shall be consolidated, and
all superfluous officers discharged. Another
section empowers courts martial to reduce
to the rettl.s cricers who shall be found
zoilty of absence without leave, to three
years or during the war.

The remainder of the act provides for
trials, sc., grades of rank. and is of no im-
portance to the general public. All the
most important points of the bill are pre-
sented above.

.7Sfews Itents
Ah attack is contemplated. on Roanoke

island. The rebels are reported to have a
large number of small boats secreted along
the coast, with which the lauding is to be
made.

Our forces have cut the levees at various
points on the Mississippi river, and when
the waters rise higher the country will be
fl)Aded. ' A passage will thus be made by
which our gunboats can gat within shell-
ing range of Vickabtirg. .

A report reaches us that the pirate
Alabama made her escape from Kingston,
Jamaica, on the night of3anuray2sth..

An official report from Capt. Turner, of
the New fronside,,, enclosed in a report of
Admiral Dupont to Secretary Welles, con-
tains some sharp hits at the foreign consuls
at Charleston. The raising of the blockade
is shown to have been the merest bosh.

It appears from the official reports that
our success at the late battle of Fort Donal-
son was mainly owing to the timely arrival
and assistance of the gunlmate,

A rumor is afloat at ‘Vashington that a
battle had occorted, in the neighborhood of
Port Itod.on, between the rebels and Gen.
Banks' Lrees. The rumor, which comes
through rebel sources, says that the rebels
retired to their f/rtifications, while our
troops fell back to their camps.

The steamer Empire C;ty is at Ne er York,
from New Orleans on the 4th. A vessel,
with medicines, S 0., for the rebels, bad been
captured on Lake Ponchartrain. The three
clergymen who bad been exiled by General
Butler had returned, but as they would not
teze the oath of allegiance, General Banks
would not allow them to lam:. It was re-
ported that n steamer had passed through
the Vicksburg canal.

The pirate Alabama i 4 reported to hare
made more captures of American vessels.

It is re orted th it the Senate Conscrip-
tion billwill be taken up in the House and
passed without reference to the Zlilitary
Commit tee,

The amendment in the Constitution orthe
new State of Western Virginia, providing
for gradual entmcipati ,n, ha. been ratified
by the C mm41160[1.0 C.mvention, and will
be elinrtly solanitted to the people.

The Cre,dc is et .New York from New
Orleans, whi,L place she left on the Bth.
Gen. Banks had iel9Uo 1 an order suspending
the navigation of the Mississippi to vessels
engaged in private trade, except those in
conatwise or foreign commerce. Also, an-
other prohibiting the foreclosure of mort-
gages against loyal citizens. All is quiet
at Baton Rouge. General Bulks is about
to take the field in person, with en expedi-
tion that is prep 'ring to clear the upper
country of the rebel..

WAR NEWS!

.the mere blockading Aut.)" now performed
tby them, and enable-theta torejt.in thefleet
-for the far more importantservices for which
they have been Bent to those waters: It is
not,improbable that our troops vfill have an
encounter with the rebel forces in and
about Fort McAllister, believed to be about
equally strong. The new Chief Engineer,
Captain pociane,accompanies the expedi-

, tiun.

-FROM-VICKSBURG

Another Gunboat Passes the Rebel
Batteries.

Cuteeno, Feb..18.-4 special dispatch
from Memphis, dated yesterday, says that
the new Monitor gunboat Indianola ran the
blockade atVicksburg on.Friday night.

In spite of the precautions ,taken, .the
rebels discovered the Indianola, and the
various batteries vied with each other in
their efforts to sink the gunboat. She,
however, passed down safely.

The Indianola carries two 11-inch guns
in a turret. She•ie new, measures442 tons,
and was built at Cincinnati.

Cutting the Levees.

We learn from the St. Louis Republican
that the object of the cutting of the levees
on the Mississippi river near Helena, is tc
open a channel to the Coldwater river,
through which it is desired to forward boats
into the Tallahatchee, and thence into the
Yazoo and. to the rear of Vicksburg)). The
levee across Yazoolßayou or Pass, eight
miles below Helena, at what is called Mon-
tezuma bend, line been broken, from which
it is expected the whole country will be
overflowed. Formerly flat boats were nevi•
gated through this pass, and enabled to float
through an immense section of fertile coun-
try, a distance of nearly three hundred

A large branch of the Tallahatchee al-
most joins Yazoo Pass, and when the Mis-
sissippi overflows there is en abudance of
water in that region, as may well be be-
lieved. The Tallahatehee is navigable far
up, and the Yazoo, which is formed of the
Tullahatchee and the Yallabascha, is navi-
gable fur the largest size steamers. The
success of this daring enterprise will prob-
ably cut off a large part of the supplies of
the enemy at Vicksburg, by enabling a
ruoquito fleet to capture the rebel steam-
boats on the Yazoo, and will render ether
aid to the operations of the main body of
the army in the prosecution of tie siege.

A %LEL—A quarrel betwixt Ensign Steb-
bins and the Lieutenantof the Thunderborn
Invincibles, last fall, terminated in a broad-
sword fight between these two officers.—
After cutting at each other .with desperation
for twenty-five minutes without doing each
other the least injury, the Lieutenant want-
ed to have a little rest, sus ho felt somewhat
fatigued; but not wishing the Ensign should
know it. he said: "I hare a very severe
cough, which begins to trouble me; will you
give mo tithe to put a few of Bryan's PO-
monic Wafers in my mouth they are the
only thing that gives me relief, and I always
carry them in my pocket in c neces-
sity." Only '23 cents a box :.• diuggists

TinsAs.oriallen. haver- ~•-• ;Lee sit No
NVitshinatol But din:. . 7,11 ioreet nod

l'ont.vvaina nivetio... w .i..., ...,, ~.. Omit: n recimer
,f all Prionq' ••it I -01di.., i•I or oround thip ray in
io.ponl.. invite the ft let of the ...MC to call, nouir-

mg' ilorm !hot ell poi.i.ohle aid will he extended tat find-
tug'heir conc. .

Mr CHAS. L. WELL., the Reginet, will be found in
the. office.

The Correvondink Sec rmare. Mr. S. Tonn PFnLlcr
will niewrer ull letter. in regard to sick iinu wounded
Peineiylviin indilierg, w.nnilier in oraround di city,
111;1.111:nom. New York. or New
Addreki, rare Box HI. WiIbIIIIIVOII. II C.

MM!MMEM
Pars Tor Counit, SOW? 'runtime, \\*CAI Wigan?
(lave you Bronchia.. .kfulima!
Have you weak Nerve... Ih-tur!letl Sleep!
have you !Aver Complaint, Blood spitting?
More you ruins. !aide, Brea,, &e. - -
Have you any eyinioniv of Couvumroion?
NO remedy ever been yr, vUeee.4llll
A • Dr.Swayne,Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

Quick rel.cf is sure to be °Wenn,' and perniimemt
cows oftentimes. where fitments had been given up
to die by phy.ician• and friend..

How many die of Crewuiription from neglcel to em-
ploy the proper remedy' Swnyne*. Compound tfirf.fil
of Wild Cherry. cores all throw' lirenat, lung cOM•
frluilitn Thiny yrnra7 eXperiellee Inrs proven itsgreat
s.uperiority Over 11l Other realetlie,

Otl`qqqqedrlzlqqqqtl
A dose of Dr. Svanyne's Sareoparillu and Tar Pills,

once or twice n week, will cure the 1110%i obstinate
headache, Fever„lmundice Liver Comptatnt. Cccitive-
ite,s. L'ihon.ne•s Female Di.en•es, Ice. They are a
great Wow-purifying: purgative. Where there it
headaehe, pain or aurette4, at the body accompuming
your cold or couch take a do.e or twoor three
in connection with the Wild Chesry. Itwitl remove
the difficulty.- .

Prepnredonly by Dr. SwAYNe h Som, Philnda.
Sold by MALTBY & CAPE, nod A. (:RAT & CO., CO

1U1M1,12. and oil good etocelceepers• (Sre Adv.)
Feb 7, leAd.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH
SEXES

A neverend Gentlemen having been ypplered tohealth in a few day.. uf•er undergoing all the u-unl
routine and irregular expen•rve mode. of treatment.
without I,IIVerAR. considers it hie .erred duty to toms
munteme to his Whined fellow creatures the meat,.
of cure. Dente. nit the receipt of an uthlree.oed envel-
ope. he %int crud (tree) a emit. of the premerption u-ed
Direct to Dr. John N. Magna'', ISO Button erred
Brooklyn, N. Y. Jan. 17, ten.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been restored to health in ■few weeks. by a very *male remedy, after having

suffered several year. with a severe Nog of
and that dread disease enieumption—it sulkies. to
make known to hi. fellow -offerers the menu• ofcure.Total/ who desire it. he will send a copy of the pre-scription used (bee ofcharge.) with the directions for
preparing and using the .time. which they will find asure cure for ronsump lion. asthma. brouehiti•, ate.—The only °Neel of the advertiser in wnditig the pre-seription is to benefit the nfilicied, and spread inform-ation which he conceives to he invaluable; and behope, every sufferer will try his remedy. as it will
cost them nothing,std May prove a blessing.Parties wishing ;he prescription will please addressRev HOWARD A. W I LCION,

WilliarnMargh, Kings county, New York.
Dee. 20. '62-3m'

To the SuCering.
The Rev. William Cosgrove. while laboringMissionary in Japan, was cored of consumption. when

all other nie..n• had failed. by a recipe obtained ftom
a !wilted pliyincian residing inthe vent City of Jeddo.
This recipe liracured great nnrabent who ore suffer-ing from consumption. bronchitis, yore throat. enush.sod colds. and the debility and nervous depression
caused by these disorders.

Uesirous ofhenehtong whers.,T will send this recipe.
which I have brought home with me, to all who need
it, tree of charge Addies•

Rev. WM. COSGRUVR,
BecAM. 470 Fallon Avenue, Brooklyn, N. 'V.

GARDEN SEEDS.
/rhos enhseriner announces thus he has justreceived1 assortment of fresh and re'lntde 'DardenSeeds. et the Drug Stare, on Locust Street.Yet, 21. •fri• VVILLIAMS.

BOWERS' INTA:Iit ZURDIAL. for yielding re-liel to children, teething; also. Mre. Win.10.04Soothinggl, :tap, fer the same ours...ow:end alwayslie &owned so P. WILLIAMS.Cola. Feu.dt. Locust Street.
Nan; RR Lx of Sods Aso has Jest heeororei wed

Y. V4LA.IIAMisrOats Feb . I90n, •

2172L1C SALM or
VALUABLE REAL ERTAITE.

BY Virtu .of an order of the Orphans'
Court, of.Laneaster County, the undersigned,

Administratrix ofDr Henry John. deceased. wilt ex-
pos to publie sale. at the public house oleo! Daniel
Herr, in the Borough of Columbia. at :T o'clock. P.
M ,on Saturday, March 111,1903, the ,folloarthg Beal
Ensue:.

NO. 1. A Three-Story Brick
tDAYELLtNGF IROCSE,I3I

and T.ot. on the South East side of Locust Street. be-
tween Front and Second Streets, in the Borough of
Colombia. containing in front :kJ feet. more -or less,
and in depth 120 feet, to tin alley, bounded by pro-
pene of 9.5. Detwiler and Maltby A. Cane.

N0.2. The undivided half of an Island, In the
Susquehanna River. known as King's Island, con-
tainingabout Fifteen Acres.

NO 3. The undivided halfofa Two Story Brick
Dwelling House. and Lot of Ground. on the North
west side of Cherry Street. between 3rd and Ath
streets. In the Borough of Columbia, containing in
front 53 fret, and in depth 100 feet, hounded by pro-

: peny of Methodist Parsonage. The other half ha
; owned by Cbri.tian B. Herr, and will be sold at the
MIME time Also,

1 SHARE COLUMBIA WATER CO. STOCK,
4 SHARES OF COLUMBIA BANK STOCK.
Terms of vale will be made known by

ELIZABETH A. JOHN.
A dminiwratrix of Dr.}luny John, dee'd

Cola. Feb. 21, 1,263 is

WALTOIIIIII.
LOCUST! LOCUST!! LOCUST!!!

LOCUST PINS. from 14 livihee in 30 inches long.
and Loelist Timber. all dimeationv, Will he bought

or reeeived nil commitflori.
If forwarded promptly and largely. permanent nr-

rangenients fur continued soppliet will be mode:
Addre.t W. A. LEVERING,
leb. 7 3t Callowhill Street Wharf, Phila , Pa.

arOTECE.
trinE Coltmitia Bonk will receive money on depoi it
I. and pny interest ihereforas follows. vat
At the rote of 4 per cent per annum for 90 month!.

..

.‘ al 5 . " •t 15 4

SAMUEL SHOCII, Cashier.
Feb. 14. 11G3

TOILELCCO4.
Airs person Isriorning to rent from 5 to 10 Acres of

tsrottild, toraise 'retiree°, ou the shares. can hear
ofa good opportunity by applying at Mut office.

Culundna, Feb. 14, 1h63.

70R SALfI.
A RARE BARGAIN

A. .!FIRST CLASS SUCTION ENOlNEalmost new.
coat IMAM. will be hold very low, as the Com-

pany owning herhas no (wirier use for her. Suitable
par any country town or large manufacturing works

Furl.utuculars address
TIIOS. AXWORTHY,

No. 7, Ouk Street, below 37th Street,
Fab 14, 1563 West Philadelphia Fa.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Tins Company continues to insure Buildings, Mer-
chandise, and other property, uguitn4 loss and

damage by hie, on theannual plan, either for a cash
premium ur plellllUlllnote.

The) arge . lid ii.erea-ing capital of the Company,
I:011.14.g An Wain UM nun, gtven lay its nIVInaC7II,
and aaped

41,475.759 35,
In-ur.•d 011 11.•111Ama relonble pitman-
we ril•i" 1 10 lei, ;Lac. nver.ll•.. 011 1 he amount
nie.tr.•di lino 111• 1,10. 11.10- ',lvego ,14e111.,,Vr.110 deal

1.1,e10111 'kith •110. e •..•• .0..• ..on laps or Unsu-
nge ii. the cu.r aA• ...pit., of with justice
10 it it .Wl!lienetpIe.CIAVI • .

Amount ofPremium Botes, $155,620 49-
of Cash Premiums unex-

ptuded. Jon. Ito, 1!..62, SIAN 57
Cush receipts durirm the year nu.

:CPS Itgelltb' commission., 6,781 47
Cash receipts in January, 1:-.63, 695 60

-40,345 P 4

Los<es and Expenses paid during
the year let:, 63.19

Buinnee unexpended, Feb. 2d, 1663. 3 016 II
39.315 64

A. S GREEN, President.
GEOkOZ Youxa..ll...Secreinry.
M .e.aiu. SIII.ISSAK. Tren.urer.

nIR3EIWORes
R. T. RYON. EPIIRAEU HERSREY,
AKIIMIA AI BRU7VER, MICHAEL 11. AMORE,
JOU N FENDRICII, GEO YOUNG. Jr.
OA: MINICH. NICHOLAS M'UONALD,

5.% AI LTEII. F. EIIf,:RLEIN,ANIUS S. GREEN.
MICHAEI. S. stiulhalv

Columbia, Fru. 14. 1t.03.

NEW GOODS.
THE Subscriber has justreturned from the

y of Phil.leiphio, %here he line pun:booed on
entire

NEW STOCK OF CLOTHING,
which he offers to the nubile nt the I.nwe4 Card
Hams. Thee good. have horn houghs at Old :Pace.,
and cnn consequently be bold at Oi4 Rates

A large •toer of piece goods also on band, from
which Clothing wilt he

MADE TO ORDER.
Call ut the Stare, Ft DM Street. between ?Aeon and

\'►amt.111Ut. 4. Jail:El. LLNDSAY
Columbia. Feb. 1.1,1$ 3.3 t

F'N7Fl.l7'r'.7ll
BRYAN'S

PULMONIC WAFERS!
Ma mo t remits end speedy remedy rrer diseoweered for

ea:4 diseases of the
Chest and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,

Consumption, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Hoarseness, sore Throat, &c., &c.

These Wafers give the moat instantaneous and per-
fect Teller, and when persevered with according to
directs:ins never fait toelrect a rapid and lastiligcure.
Thousands have been restored to perfeet health, who
have tried other means in vain. To till classes and
constitutions they arc a blessing and a cure—none
need despair, no matter how long the disease may
have existed, or however severe it may be, provided
the organic structure of the vital organs is not hope-
lessly decayed. Every, one aillieted should give them
no impartial trial.
TO VOCALISTS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
these Wafersare peculiarly valuable. They will In
one DAY remove the mo-t severe occuaional hoarse-
ness; and their regular one for a few days will, at all
times, increase the power and flexibility of the voime,
greatly improving its tone, comp ISs and clearnees,
for which purpose they are regularly used by many
professional vocalists.

JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. V.
Price 25 cents per box.

Vocalists and Publ;c speakerm
Vocalists and Public Speakers
Vocalist.; and Public Speaker'

Will find Bryan's Wafers
Will find Bryan's Wafers

• Will End Bryan's Wafer.
lovalimbic to Trevino*

Invaluable to n move
Invaluable to remote

Hoarseness and Sore Throat
Hoarseness and Sore Throat
Hoarseness and Sore Throat•

And give clearness to the Voice
And give clearness to the Voice
And give silentness to the Voice

They relive in ten minutes
They relieve to ten missies
Theyrelieve in ten minutes

Coughs. Colds, and ell diseases
Coughs.Colas, and all diseases
Coughs, Colds, and ill dioceses

Ofthe Chest and Lunge
Of the Chestand Longa
Os the Chest aid Lungs

4401 d. hy all DruHrist•t restxt•t•
SOW by, all Litit. 4 is

A: 11% cents per box
A, SS cenl• prr box
AL x cents per boXFeb. 14, 1E63

FINANCES,OF LANCASTER CO.
• RECEWS FOE 1862.

1862. JOHN DENLINGER, Treastirep
Jan. 6 Sal. reed from M. H. Shirk.

• late Treasurer, as per fe-
port of last CoutitfAtidi-tor 40,795 9613 Ifee'd from H. Musser aerie'•

„Quarter • Sessions, Fines
and Jury fond 20 00

-

• SUM, costs in Com. is. •

Maitre 3111/er '' 700

Feb. 4--Effisisitlii
- for money due-County by

B. Reinhold
S. W. P. Boyd, fines and
(fury Pund

10 s/J. .I.lrban, J. P. of Cones-
- toga township, for floating

timber sold
Mar. 4 J. J. Cochran, for .17. S.

flag
Jesse .Landis Esq..costs in
case of Corn. vs. "James
Rife
same, Fees paid A. H.
Smith, for taking deposi-
tion in case of James Rife
refunded
Christian Fenrioh, ofMan 7or township,Loan
Isaac Mayer,, Strasburg
Loan
Levi Landis E. Hempfield
John Stauffer, Earl
Adam H Longenecker,
East Lampeter, Loan
Elias B. Bomberger, .E
Hempfield, Loan
Danl Kochel, Leacock
Loan
Jno Martin, ..Big Spring,"
garl
ohn Kriebel., Strasburg

Cho Risser, Elizabeth
JohnRoyer, Manbeina •
John B. Sensenig, Easl
Benj. Louth., E.Lampeter
B A Longenecker,Lancas-
ter
L. W, Kinzer, E. Hemp-
held

. .

John Rohrer, do
Abm. Landis, E. Lampe-
ter
Tobias ILKreider, W- do
Elizabeth Leaman, Edo
Christ. Gerthart, H -do. -

John Geist, jr„East do •
Abm. D. Heller, ManbeimDenlmger; ' E.
Hempfield
John M. Stehman, Penn,
Loan. . • 1020 00.
Jacob Bomberger, Upper
Leacock, Loan
Henry Andrews. J. P. of
Manic township for stray
sheep sold
Wm. Winter.,Mt Joy twp
forRoad damages on lands
of P. Myers and C. H.
Shirk
Brinton Walters, Sads.
bury twp, Exonerated
tax

23 John J. Evans, J. P.. of
Little Britain twp, for two
stray calves sold

2$ Benj. Kreider, Iffanheim,
Loan.

May 5 Nelson Wallkill, Fines in
Corn. vs R. & Catharine
Beck

6 S. W. P. Boyd, Sheriff,
Fines & Jury Fund

Jul. 12 Jesse Landis. Eaq, Costs
in Corn. vs. F. Bower
B. Mreser, Clerk of Q. S.
costs is Com. vs. J.
Doer 4
D. H. Ileitehu, Treasurer
of Commissionto Virginia,
bal. refunded
Semi, John'', U Leacock,
Loan.
Susan Kuhn, City
Simon Minicb, E. Hemp.
field
Flies B. Bomberger, E
Hempfield
John Rohrer, W. Lampe-
ter
John G. Kendig E do
Henry Licht)+, E Hemp-
field
John Rohrer,
Daniel Rohrer; do
Farmers Bank of Lar.cas-
ter
Wm. Carpenter, Eeq

, Lancaster County Bank
Taylor Lane Shuler, city
Amos Sourbeer, Manor
3- P. Ersatz, Ephrata
Sarni M. Wright, Cones-
toga
Jacob Rohrer, of E. Lam-
pter
Jesse Landis, Esq., Fees
paid in Military by late.
Treasurer, returned
John Stauffer, Earl, Loan
A- Buck waiter, East
Lampter township, EXOII-
-tax
S. W. P. Boyd, Sheriff,
Jury Fund & Fines
John M. Kreider, W.
Hempfield, Guardian of
Mary Jane and Catharine
Pearson, Loan
Lewis Sprecber City guar-
dian of minor children of
Elizabeth Krieder, Loan
Cbn Bomberger,Manbeina
Loan
Wm Lippold, E Lampeter
Jonn G. Kendiz, do
John Miller, E. Hempfield

Rudolph Myer, Conestoga
Anna S. Sensenig, City
Jonas Lauber, Clay
Martin Shreiner, City
Margret Steward, City
John G. Kendig Manor
GeorgeEichelberger. City
George Mullin, J. P. ofE.
Hempfield township, for
stray cow sold
Amos Herr, W. Lampeter,
Loan
Harriet Brown City
S. W. P. Boyd, Sheriff,
Finea& Jury Fund
Peter Johns,East Lampe-
ter,for Tax omitted
C. M. Brown, J. P. of E.
Dongal, for two stray
steers sold
Fernier. Bank, Interest
refunded

Aggregate Assess ment of Comity
rate, and levies for 1861, as per
statement Treasurer by County
Commissioners:

Adamstown $ 143 10
Bart 777 94
Brecknoek 639 35
Carnavvon 1198 70
Cocalico East 1399 41
Cocalico West 1593 40
Colerain 854 49
Columbia 2240 35
Conestoga 1752 02
Conoy 995 15
Clay 1324 06
Donegal East 3319 63
Donegal West 918 46
DTUII2OfII 1514 36
Ephrata 2327 53
Earl 3177 39
Earl East 2109 44
Earl West 2664 93
Elizabeth 793 32
Elizabethtown 963 30
Eden 484 21
Fulton 1031 86
Hempfield East , 3132 24
Hempfield West 2837 86
Lampeter East 3452' 13
Lampeter West 2886 66
Lancaster twp. 1439 90
Lancaster city—E. Wd'a 4906 61

W. " 4490 63
Leoeock 2603 94
Leacock Upper 2581 66
Little Britain 1111 45
Manbeirn twp. s 3711 73
Mantic 766 91
Manor 5413 93
Monnt Joy twp. 1830 47
Mount Joy bot. • 313 92
Marietta 746 01

PSartheins bor. 385 31
aradise 2080 96

Penn - 3197 93
Peque* 1383 68
Providence 713 74
Rapho 3140 84
Salisbury 3366 11
sidt.drf 927 66

100100
5 OP

OM

16 00

9 Ott

Ap'l 1

1.5 Oli

•100 00

130 00
100 00
500 00

1000 00

1000 00

2050 CO

400 00
1000 00
310 00
400,00
500 00

1000 co
50E1. 00

100 00
500 00

000 00
700 00
250 00
432 00
750 00

1000 00

11000.00

750 00

4 9S

13 00

Aug. 4

113

M

600 00

29
Sep. 1

20 09

27 00

9 83

29
Oct. 4

13
Nov 6

Dee. 1

9 00

EE3

800 00
10C 00

400 00

'0 00

600 00
500 CO

85 00
100 00
200 00

25000 00
10000 Oft
9000 00

50 00
2500 00

100 00

1000 OD

500 00

1 00
300 00

MD

10 00

160 00

111 09

1:10 00
100 00
340 00
225 00

3000 00
• 50 00
450 00
400 00
168 00

4500 00
600 00

Elll

500 00
50 00

co 00.

67 98

Ell 3

193 83


